
  

  

   
| OFFICIAL COUNT OF

THE PRIMARY VOTE
SHOWS MINOR CHANGES.

| A Number of Candidates Gained a
Few Votes, Others Lost, But No | lowing
Change in Winners. posed

Owing to the fact that the three
county commissioners were candi-

WINS IN JUMPING AT

ALTOONA HORSE SHOW.

‘Miss Betty Musser Captures First
ia Ladies Jumping Class. Other
Bellefonte Winners.

CHICKEN THIEVES GIVEN

PENITENTIARY SENTENCE

In the concluding days of quarter

sessions court, last week, the fol-

were heard and dls-
_—

Bellefonte, Pa., September 25, 1931.

- of:
Commonwealth vs. John Wagner,

charged with assault and battery

'by G. T. Kline. Verdict of not
NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

—Logan Long says the bass

fishing in Bald Eagle is good. He

Riding with the crack horse-wom-

en at the fifth annual horse show

ard "dates at the recent primaries they guilty and the costs divided between of Troop C, at Altoona, on Satur-

da; fo yom Row: in a. ‘could not, under the law, make the the defendant and prosecutor. day, Miss Betty Musser, of Belle-

Ye Saugn official count of the vote cast, and A similar case was brought by Mr. font, on a Troop LL mount, cap-

the largest being 16in. long. They

were taking mussels, soft crabs and

stony-cats.

—The Willing Workers of St.

Paul's A. M. E. church will give a

chicken and waffle supper Wednes-

day evening, October first, in the so-

cial room of the church, on St. Paul

street. Serving will begin at five

o'clock. All their friends are ask-

ed to help these good people in their

effort to keep their church free of

debt.

——Miss Eliza H. Thomas is suf-

fering from a broken arm, the re-

the same was made under the juris- Kline against Harry Sunday in

diction of Judge M. Ward Fleming. which the defendant was convicted

He was assisted by prothonotary S. and sentenced to pay the costs, $50
laude Herr and Roy Wilkinson, fine and thirty days in the county

with John Bower and Miss Virginia jail.
Healy as clerks. The count was be-| S.C. Rudy was tried on the

gun at 12 o'clock noon, on Friday, charge of forgery, W. H. Clark be-

and the adding and checking was ing the prosecutor. Mr. Clark testi-

not completed until Wednesday. fied that the defendant had endorsed

| This was the county ticket, only. & check he had given to Robert non-commissioned officers’ class when

|The county commissioners will count Rudy as a loan of a sum of money. his horse hit the top rail of the final

'the vote cast for the various bor- At the close of the Commonwealth's | jump, throwing him from the sad-

ough and township offices which will |evidence the court instructed the dle. He clung to the horse's neck,

take ten days or two weeks to com- Jury that the testimony did not however, and was uninjured.

plete. Following is the official vote: | WAFTant a verdict of guilty but they | Bellefonte riders who won In the

tured first prize in the ladies jump-

ing class. A crowd estimated at

three thousand people, among them

Congressman J. Mitchell Chase, wit-

nessed the various events of horse-

manship.

One of the thrills of the day was

given by first sergeant Fred L. Shope, of Troop L, riding in the

sult of a misstep and fall, in the

bathroom of the home of her niece,

Mrs. John Porter Lyon, with whom

she lives. Although one of the

older women of the town,

DEMOCRATIC
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Miss |Sheriff
Walter C. Auman
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| should determine the disposition of various events were as follows:

the costs. In so doing they placed Private Harry T. Howard, second

_ 1765 | One-half the costs on the defendant in the privates jumping class.

  

and one-half on the prosecutor. In Miss Betty Musser, first in the

| connection with this case Frank ladies jumping class.
McClellan, one of the Common-

Thomas’ condition is very good, and | ginie H. Hoy ... - Lieut. C. W. Roberts, third in the

no serious development is antici- john u Boob 1782 | wealth's witnesses, failed to appear officers’ novelty class.
Ty mer Breon 32 in court and a bench warrant was Private J. B. Waite in the flat

——The picking of the grapes at

the Norman Kirk place, east of

town, was begun this week, and the |
fruit being equal in flavor and size  

Treasurer:
Robert F. Hunter ...

Prothsivtay :
Claude. HOP:eosin

Recorder:
DD A. MDOWEH ones—

   

  

ano
2384 | issued for his arrest.

S. C. Elliott was tried on the!
race.

Lieut. C. W. Roberts second and

charge of breaking, entering and Capt. Ralph T. Smith fourth in the
larceny. D. A. Kessler, the pros- | officers’ jumping class.

 

ister: ecutor, testified that the defendant Sergeant Fred L. Shope second in

to that of last year, will probablyRe1101 ad taken an acetylene torch from the mounted wrestling.
create a great demand for it. Send

|

yin." “Wetzl |
BRBIGE oeeeeeceresmescersesersceres sone1692 his.camp on a state road contract Lieut. C. W. Roberts third in the

your order by telephone at once, tO County Commissioner
Norman Kirk 925.R-12, either for

|

John 8. Spearly oo1 | between Woodward and Aarons- free for all open jumping.

the smaller baskets at .25c¢ or for Russell B, Shiller rr; 444 burg. Mr. Elliott claimed that he Sergeant Paul Fanning fourth in

@ lager quantity | 3 Nilsen Bhi 100 | did not steal the torch. The jury the Roman race.

: | D. F. Houser ... 630 | returned a verdict of not guilty. |
———The West Susquehanna Clas-| 0. S, Womer David O. Jackson and Irvin Jack-

sis of the Reformed church will

hold a conference on “Spiritual Em-

phasis” in St. John's Reformed

church, at Mifflinburg today. There

will be two sessions, afternoon and jC

evening. Rev. J. Rauch Stein, D.

P., of Philadelphia, and Rev. Theo. SHARAN  .oeeesrressseeeeeeseessersee 23 : | regular try-out when they meet the
J. T. H n,n and imprisonment in the western

¥. Herman, of Lageaster, will Ri i ™ Denitentiary for not less than four wakHrefrom Mill Hall on Hughes

among those who will ress the!_.. .: the Sunrome. Court: ‘nor more than eight years. (Be ke. iaileh hat: ome

conference. G. C. Woodward ............... 3522) Commonwealth vs. William Clair | tea

—The A. G. Anderson Engineer- | Jaws 8B, Drew: connie 2M3 Katen, aggravated assault and bat- | Wa3 not 80 hot last season. t

ing company, of Tyrone, was award-

|"

1, ‘Frank Mayes tery. Prosecutor, Emil VanLeirde, didn't score a point against any op-

ed the contract for erecting two Willa B. Bal 524

|

At the close of the Commonwealth's ponent, but there was no one who

62-foot span bridges over Elk creek, B= V Kesler 187  testimonay the court directed that would say that it hadn't fought

in Millheim, by the Centre county

|

James J. Leitzel | there was no evidence to sustain the |©Very contest with a gameness that

commissioners at the opening of the

|

County Tesurer; charge of aggravated assault and wasaaT such dis-

bids last Friday. There were ten © Shuey wo... oe battery whereupon the defendant FAGIngi .

bids submitted, ranging from $6995, O. G. Morgan .. plead guilty to assault and battery Coach Jo er n work-

To 36005, and the ‘Anerson com.

|

BieDunt Rnd wis sentenced to pay the cost 0EBard fortwo weekswith te
pany submitting the lowest bid got| R, J. Barnett oe. of prosecution and placed on proba. Ma a e for years

the contract. Prothonot tion for one year. team and hopes that tomorrow's

——A barn, remodeled into a

Thomas M. Huey a

County Auditor:
Clarense A. Yearick
Aaron B. Williams .
Irvin A. Meyer ....

oroner:
Walter J. Kurtz

County Surveyor:H. B. Shatt

house, located down near the old

|

Recorder:

nail works and owned by Steve

Yackich, was completely destroyed
Dy fire between nine and ten o'clock
on Wednesday evening. The Logan
Fire company responded to a call
for help hut the fire had made so

much headway when they got on

the ground that the building could
not be saved.

——Fred Fuller Shedd, editor of
the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin,
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son were tried for breaking, enter-
ing and

guson township.
coavicted as indicted and sentenced
to pay the costs, a dollar fine each,

Four men, in four separate cases,
plead guilty to a violation of the
liquid fuels act. They were W. W.
Knox, W. E. Fudge, J. E. McCann
and Harry Abramsen, and each one
was sentenced to pay the costs,
$100 fine and placed on - probation
for one year. :

T. E. Comley was tried on’‘the
charge of issuing a worthless check,
J. C. Houck being the prosecutor.
Mr. Comley did not deny the charge

602 but testified that when he gave the

larceny—stealing thirty |
chickens from D. B. Thomas, of Fer-

Both men were |

BELLEFONTE HIGH MEETS

MILL HALL TOMORROW.

Tomorrow the boys who will fight
|the gridiron battles of Bellefonte
| High this fall will have their first

fight will show up the old spirit,
plus the revelation that he has the
makings of several stars around
whom he can build for the later

games.
After the Mill Hall contest all the

others will be conference games
and the schedule is as follows:

Oct. 3—Altoona, away.
Oct. 10—Windber, here.
Oct. 17—Mt. Union, away.

24—Cresson, here.
30-—Tyrone, here.

1976

|

Prosecutor the check he told him he Nov. T—Osceola, here.

piJotunXtYivasia gate 1713 had no money in bank. The jury| Nov. 14—Jersey Shore, away.

yes "7 whekly lectures in" the de returned a verdict of not guilty and| Nov. 21—State College, here.

y placed the costs on the prosecutor. Nov. 26—Lock Haven, away.
partment of journalism. Mr. Shedd,

as lecturer in journalism, again will

give the introductory course to

sophomores and will join Professor

Gibbons in teaching editorial writ-

ing to seniors.

~w--John L. Nighthart, who is at
present in charge of Joe Favanzza's

barber shop, in the Decker Chev-
rolet building while Joe is recover-

ing from a slight operation, is go-

ing to open a shop of his own in a

basement room of his home, on east

Bishop street, where he expects to
be fully equipped and open for busi-

  

 

Walter J. Kurtz...

 

Commonwealth vs. Edward Gustaf-
son, indicted for perjury. The de-
fendant is a constable in Philipsburg
borough and the prosecutor, Walter

2010 |Sheehan charged he committed per-

County Surveyor: :
J. noe HENrY owes

 

 

In order that Bellefonte readers
of the Watchman may be fully in-
formed as to the vote cast for all
borough candidates we herewith
publish the vote of same, as follows:

BOROUGH TICKET—DEMOCRATIC

 
   

 

 

   

jury when he swore out a search
warrant for his premises. After
some of the testimony had been
heard counsel for defendant made a
motion for binding instructions to
the jury. The motion was granted
and the defendant discharged.
Owing to the fact that Judge

Fleming had to preside at the
counting of the primary vote court

    

ACADEMY FOOTBALL
WILL START TOMORROW

season will open on Hughes field to-

morrow at 2.30 p. m. Duquesne Uni.

versity Freshmen, of Pittsburgh,

will be the opponents. They are

heavy, fast, well coached, and se-

lected from 175 candidates. The

Academy squad of thirty-six good

players, stars on many High school
teams of New York, Ohio, Pennsyl-

 

 
mes by the frst of  Outober, He “oohDlfsctor:NW SW WAYToi|adjourned at ‘11 o'clock Friday vi New- Jorny2Nin

will have the only shop out in that Hei - I 1S 83 242 morning with a Jumber of cases; un-|y tw! ks under the experienced
tial section of the town. z tried. or ‘wo weeks uncer

—The members of the Belle-| Dionan Howley ..88 1% o— ame Gutteron, for four years quarter-
fonte Woman's Club and of the morough Auditor: ——A food sale will be held at back on the University of Nevada

Mother's club will entertain the| John Eg Dubs — 106 is - 33 the Variety shop, tomorrow, begin-|team and also quarterback on Brick

teachers and faculty of the Belle- NORTH WARD ning at 11 o'clock. It will be giv-|Muller's all-star California team.

fonte schools, and their wives, at|,... of Election: en by the Women's Auxiliary of St.| Indications point to one of the

the Tolleyram) pent Momayoe : Howard Smead... 100 Joy's Dyissopal SHUSeH. Cakes, grcugeat Shes wer Tepresen}ing

ning, ptember 28. rs. er, Inspector: , bread, rolls candy will ool on ,

director of the central district omeC BOWerrm138 [pa on gale. Also vegetables and cut means a lot to the football fans of

gtof Nowats Ciuwe, JO 5, WAIKSP .ccemeenrmscvssemsmens 112

|

flowers, Bellefonte and vistg Many fans
rs. Blasingame, p ent Of Assessor: have been watching Academy

He StateCollege Womsws Ch! T,.; fi". & NORTH WARD praciicei the past

-

two Weeks

-

28)
will guests. ‘ Judge of Election: are very enthusiastic over pros-

opening of the regular winter pro-| George Glenn 2" Mrs. Anna P. Wilkinson ......... 3s |Pects- Let every football fan be

gram of activities of these two SOUTH WARD Howard Smead ................... 196|0ut on the field Saturday to cheer

Bellefonte welfare organizations. Judee,?oiiosstens Lion Inspector: %“ the local boys to victory. The

——The first man to file his pri-

|

Inspector: Councilman: — game will be a hard one. “Sammy’
_| John Weber .......... ——= 18 John 8S. WAKEP ce wo. 484 Confer, a local boy, will have his

wnary expense account was a candi Councilman? 8 wom a voor: §

date who lost the nomination, Coun-

|

“Ww. H. Dolleee oe Tqup

|

ESESUES hisial sgenal. ign ShinySeriesake score or or

ty Commissioner Newton I. Wilson, : Herbert A rom 97 y-

who filled the third day after the| GCEfo,JIOVTff 1 iTdey
primaries. His expenses Were ....: tne Peace: Comblabie: I 0. O. F. INSTALLATIONS

$72.50, H. M. Miles spent $76.00, C.| John M. Keichline .... vw 1907 Howard HERMON eaucmmmmssmise‘518 TO BE MADE NEXT MONTH

C. Shuey 326001, and Harry F.| B B. Montgomery .... 5 SOUTH WARD ———

Jones $243.50, of which sum $110.00 George ‘Glenn issaemmsessii———————- 18 Judge,of Rlostion : 4“ October will be a busy month in

is charged up as automobile expens- WEST WARD ior Fue——— the Odd Fellow lodges of Centre

es. Howard Holtzworth spent

|

judge of Election: IPREIORIOLLON ....oooocormemmene 8

|

COURLY. At eight places installa
$237.35; Mac Hall $189.81; Clark Me A. BITE eecccemecmenmsissmmnsnes 89 Councilman:air a tions and visitations will Sen on

Alkey Siti25JatryKelle1WECR

||

Blaine Mabus  ——N,OH 189 ingDe2ge Weeks of the

0 mina! uneil : . H. rei—————a :

sheriff, spent $53.15 and has unpaid ow R:Shope costestaterre 80

|

Assessor: Friday, October 2, at Philipsburg

hills amounting to $185.84. AD. CODD errs 41 Charla Eosureth rseiiteiies 208 Saturday, Oct. 3, at Unionville.

Dr. L. F. Pilcher, formerly| D. Wagner Geiss .............. T4|Justice of the Peace: Monday, Nov. 5, at Eagleville.

head of the department of architec- |Justice of the Peace: Jona "ashneI 2% Tuesday, October 6, at Milesburg.

0 “| R. B. Mon TT Cn 29 . essestase. Wednesday, Oc , oward.

ture at the University of Pennsylva-| John M. Releniine eerieerm 50

|

Constable Thursday,Yeo- Howara.

: in public ar-

|

Constable: George GION ...omimmsmr 300 : y
vila and lately counselor BIE: EOHIMIN cssemmmismimrsioe 44| Joseph Johnsonre. 102

|

town.
chitecture at Penn State, became &| gin Hendricks ..............-— WEST WARD Friday, October 9, at Port Matil-
full time member of he facuiyot BOROUGH TICKET—REPUBLICAN _|Judge ofIlection: og 48

Pennsylvania State College €

|

School Director: NW SW WW T-l » TF sevsmssessnpmeeseen : Friday, October 16, at S s

A. C. Hewitt ... 95  83— 404 Inspector Ys » now Shoe.
opening of college. De. Blicher AS HewittiS op 91-10

|

Dorie GObD coerce wo. 18| On Thursday evening October 1,

CobreARrdlll4 og

|

tie Contre Hall loge wi) have a
cher was architect for the

|

AlexMotion298 15 gi” U3

|

Asmessor:oie o Collegea pr. Ballin
State of New York, for the v. S.| HaryAters_...188 18 2-30 D. Wagner Geiss"2 |to install the officers and following
‘Veterans Bureau, apySov Dy aES~ WM 1i— 132

|

Justice ofthe Peace: o

|

that ceremony the regular monthly

NornRR Io Pals, Dt buenAare” M1 u-US| BO Keichline ....... 6 meeting of the Past Grand's Asso-

1 John Smith 197  61— 510

|

Constable: ciation will be held.
mown or we Hesignof Slug Sing: John E. Dubbs . 234 17 73— 473 aA— 32| All Odd Fellows are invited to

OO y aeLevins103 138 62— 382| Bdwin Koffman ..._..__""." 3 attend any of these meetings.
the United States.

The Bellefonte Academy football |

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Fauble have

been east for a part of the week, visit-

ing with Mr. Fauble's sisters, Mrs.

Schloss and Mrs. Irvin O Noll, at the

Noll home at Lansdowne.

—Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Cunningham left

here, Saturday morning, for a trip of

several days along the picturesque

“Bucktail” trail, They made stops at

Emporium, St. Mary's, Kane, DuBois

and Clearfield.

—Miss Beck, of Nittany, a grand-

daughter of the late John H. Beck, was

| among the business visitors to Bellefonte

Friday, having driven up to spend sev-

eral hours in the shops and in trans-

acting some business for the family.

—R. J. Clark, of the Philadelphia Na-

tional bank, and Mrs. Clark, were visitors

in Bellefonte, Monday, stopping here

Clark during their short stay.

—Trood D. Parker, very well known

in Bellefonte, who had been in the of-
fices of the Pennsylvania R. R., at Clear-
field for years, was recently transferred
from there to Avis, It was only a

temporary change, however, for he has
been transferred back to Clearfield.

~—Mrs. Grace Furey McMurtrie was
down from Altoona, last week, a guest

of her cousins, Mrs. W. J. Twigg and
Mrs. BE. P. Lingle, at the Georgianns

Dale home at Lemont. Mrs, McMurtrie's
occasional visits to Lemont and Belle-

fonte keep alive friendships which have

existed since her childhood.

—J. J. Arney and his sor, J. Bruce,

were over from Centre Hall, Wednesday

morning attending to some busines.

While here they dropped in to talk

Guernsey with us for a few moments.

They are going into the pure-bred cattle

for their *‘Boro-line Farm’ and already

have a foundation of fine-strain to build

a herd on.

—Charles M. Scott, of Bellefonte, and

Thomas King Morris Jr., of Pittsburgh,
will leave the latter part of next week,
in the latter's car, on their second drive
to Canada this summer, their >bijective

point being Quebec. No definite plans
have been made as to the route they
will take, either for the drive up or the
return trip home.

—Mrs, John N. Lane with her daugh-

ter and grand daughter, Mrs. Robert

Fay and Patty Lane Fay Jr., left, Wed-
nesday, for Letonia, Ohio, to visit Mrs,
Lane's oldest son, James Buchanan

Lane and his wife. It being a pleasure
| trip solely, no definite plans were made

as to their stops or the length of their
stay. Mrs. Fay and her daughter had
been in Philadelphia for two weeks.

~—John Tonner Harris, vice president

and general manager of the central area,
Bell Telephone Co., of Pennsylvania,
with Mrs. Harris, drove up from Har-
risburg, Saturday, having with them as

 
:
i
{

Reading. From here Mr, Harris went
on to State College for a business en-
gagement, the women remaining in

Bellefonte as house guests ‘of Mr, and
Mrs. Jerome Harper.

~—Mrs. A. C. Mingle, her daughter,

Miss Roxey and Mrs. Mingle's sister,
Miss Fonnie Hoffér, with Mrs. Harry
Meyer as a driving guest, left, yester-
day morning, on a two week's motor
trip through Ohio. At Akron the en-
tire party will visit with relatives, Mrs.
Meyer remaining there while the others
will go as far west as Willshirs, their
visits including members of both the

Mingle and Hoffer families.

—Mrs, W. A. McCoy and her daughter,

Amy Jane, who have been in Bellefonte
for six weeks, will leave, Saturday of

next week, for their home at Ambridge,

taking with them Miss Rebecca Yerger,
of the First National bank, where Mrs.

McCoy has been substituting while here
during the vacation period. Miss Yer-
ger will be a guest of the McCoys

for a week or more. Mrs. McCoy and
her daughter have been eith Mrs, Mec-

in Bellefonte.

—A Fleming Ward, well known to the

theatrical world of New York city, with
a friend, drove over to Bellafoute, Sun-
day, and spent a part of the day here

with his father's cousins, W. I. Fleming
and the M, Ward Fleming family.

Algernon, as he was known as a child,
and his two sisters made occasional long
visits here with their aunt, the late
Mrs. S. A. Bell, and it 1s the memory
of them which is responsible for his

two recent visits back to Bellefonte.

—Charles Tabel, manager and owner

of Halfmoon Gardens, was in Philadel-
phia and Atlantic City recently, He

went down primarily to attend the na-
tional convention of florists which was in
session at the Shore for a week, but
took advantage of the opportunity to
procure a few novelties for his attractive
display shop on High street. Always

the Halfmoon Gardens show window is
an object of interest, because of the
surprise notes that invariably feature

its dressing,

—Mahlon Foreman, with the Bell

Telephone company in Chicago, has been
spending the week in Bellefonte with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Fore-

man, and we might add that on the

trip in he established a record for

long-distance driving. He left Chicage

at 7 o'clock. Saturday morning, and

reached Bellefonte shortly after one

o'clock Sunday morning. He made the
drive of 632 miles in a little over 18
hours, having stopped twice for some-
thing to eat and four times for gas.

His gasoline for the trip cost $7.05, He
will leave tomorrow on the return drive
but will take two days for the trip back.

—A Watchman office caller, on Mon-
day, was Summerville Eastment, of

Philipsburg, who is serving as a juror
in court. He is a son of the Rev. F.
T. Eastment, for many years rector of
the Episcopal church in Philipsburg, and
he tried hard to be excused from jury
duty on account of his business demands
but he was just a Irttle late, as the
court had already excused nine jurymen
and that had so reduced the list that
he was loath to grant any more. Mr.
Bastment is in the coal mining business,
operating a mine which is yielding 250

tons a day and he has a ready market

for it all. He employs 85 men and has

personal charge of all the business In

connection with his operation, Because
of this fact he has been compelled to
motor home every evening to look after
his coal shipments and return to Belle-
fonte in the morning in time for the

opening of court. 
 

 
|
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|
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a driving guest Mrs. James Harris, of |

port, Ill, were in Centre
week for a ten day's visit

Krider's brothers, L. C. Krider,
tany, and C. N. Krider, of
it being their first visit back east
number of years.
aa

EPWORTH LEAGUERS

MEET HERE TODAY

annual convention will assemble in
the Bellefonte Methodist church this
Friday evening. Sessions will con-
tinue through tomorrow.

This promises to be a very inter-
esting session for young church
workers. After the registration at
7.30 tonight the assemblage will be

while on a drive through Central Penn- addressed by Miss Winifred Chapelle,
sylvania. N. E. Robb, of the Bellefonte of New York city. Following that a
Trust Co., acted as host to Mr. and Mrs. play “The Color Line” will be pre-

sented and the remainder of the
evening will be devoted to a getting
acquainted social in the Sunday
school room.
The Saturday sessions will

vene at 9:30 and 1:30.
Delegates from a distance will be

given lodgings in Bellefonte homes,
but all meals will be served in the
church social room. The sessions
will close with the annual banquet
at 5:30 Saturday evening.

Miss Winifred Chapelle, who will
speak on Friday evening, is associ-
ate secretary of the New York city
social service.

Saturday morning Rev. E. H. Wit-
man, specialist in world peace, will
be the speaker.

Saturday afternoon Dr. Homer W.
Tope will speak on ‘‘Co-operating
with God in Prohibition.” N. G.
McCloskey, of Hazleton and Dr. A.
L. Miller, of Williamsport, will be
the banquet speakers.
The public is most cordially in-

vited to join the Leaguers in any of
the sessions of their convention.

con-

 

APPOINTMENTS MADE i
BY U. B. CONFERENCE.

Th Allegheny conference of the
United Brethren church came to a
close, in Tyrone Sunday morning,
with the announcement of the ap-
pointments by Bishop G. D. Batdorf.
Rev. G. E. Householder was return-
ed to Bellefonte and other Centre
county assignments are as follows:
Houserville—H. M. Gaunett.
Milesburg—E. E. Dunkleberger.
Philipsburg—P. F. Mickey.
Port Matilda—C. G. White.
Runville—Earl C. Bateman.
Zion—Gertrude Mitchell.
C. W. Winey, who has been in

Johnstown for some years, was semt
to Scottdale.

AAS S—

NATIVE BELLEFONTE MAN
DIES OF GASOLINE BURNS,

ad “ny . p— ‘ ef * wh,

Wayman Woodson, a native of
Bellefonte, was so badly burned in
an explosion of gasoline at a gar-
age in Fairmont, W. Va., two weeks
ago that he died in a hospital there
on Monday evening. He was a son
of the late Rev. C. W. and Della
Woodson and was born in Bellefonte
forty years ago. His father was
pastor of the A. M. E. church. He
was unmarried and is survived ‘by
his mother, four sisters and three
brothers. The remains were brought
to Bellefonte on Wednesday evening
and burial made in the Union cem-
etery yesterday afternoon.
——

Grifin—Ray—A belated
announcement is that of Miss Mary
Elizabeth Ray, younger daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ray, of
Bellefonte, and Theodore J. Griffin,
of Binghamton, N. Y., who were
married in New York on April 10th,
the ceremony being performed at a
Catholic rectory by the resident rec-

remain until he
course.

A— ———————

Dorman—O a k wo 0d.— Ralph E.

Dorman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Dorman, of Nittany, and Miss

Marian E. Oakwood, daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Oakwood, of

Milesburg, were married at the

home of the bride's parents, last

Thursday, the ceremony being per-

formed by the father of the bride.

A wedding dinner was served after
the ceremony and later Mr. and

Mrs. Dorman left on a wedding trip

to Niagara Falls and other points

in New York State and Canada.

The bride, for several years past,

has been a teacher in the public

schools of Blair and Centre coun-

ties. The bridegroom is a gradu-

ate of Bucknell University, class of

1927, civil engineering, and is now

employed in the State highway of-

fices at Clearfield, where they will

make their home.

completes
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Bellefonte Crain Markets,
Wheat 40
Corn 80
Oats 40
Rye AO
Barley AD
Buckwheat eres 40


